


Massage from the Managing Trustee

Gram Nehru Yuva Trust (GNYT) has successfully accomplished its
Organization Profile. Through its various ongoing projects, its has
significantly contributed in the District Banka of Bihar & District Deoghar,
Dumka, Godda of Jharkhand. Our approach has always been a holistic
development of community deprived of their right and basic needs. While
presenting the Organization profile, it is a matter of great satisfaction for
the entire team that we achieved what we strived for. This report manifest
the actions and results of team GNYT. I am thankful to the members of
management board for their guidance and support. I sincerely extend my
whole hearted thanks to the all the funders and partner NGO's of GI{YT to
make our programmes successful. Last but not the least I welcome
feedbacks/suggestions for further improvement in our earnest endeavor to
sen/, and able to senre befier.
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HISTORYOFTHE SOCIETY

The Gram Nehru Yuva Trust ( GNYT ) was established in LggS . GNYT
established its link directly to the Nehru Yuva Kendra
sanghathan(NYKS)Central government and its systems office throughout
the Bihar & Jharkhand and the organization declare its work as ('

Community Based Organization I Non profit Organization (' and the
organization registered under Income Tax Act, tg6t, F.C.R.A &
Government of India in the year 1995 and the organization also registered
under the Indian Trust Act Registration Act XXI of rBBz, Government of
Bihar , India in rgg5 .

The organization has been expanding continuously in terms of social
development seryices. It has worked for the promotion of sustainable ,

equitable and participatory development , social welfare and social justice
through Program for social work , Human Resource Management , Health
service and other human service through social research and dissemination
of socially relevant knowledge , social intervention through training and
field action , contribution to social and welfare policy and program at state ,

National and International levels, over the years , the organization has
among others NGOs , societies trust made a significant contribution to
planning action strategies and Human Resource Development in several
areas, ranging from sustainable rural and urban development to education
, health , Agriculture , and Human Rights , the focus has been on the
disadvantaged and marginalized section of societies, such as womer , small
Farmers, children and tribal .



BASIC DETA!!.S OF THE CIF.GANIZATION

Name of the Organization {c GRAM NEHRU YUVA TRUST

Scope of work /GeographicalArea * All over india

Na me designation of Ch ief
Fu nctiona ry

* Mr. Sunil Kumar Mishra
Managing Trustee

Registered Office {. Vill+ Po : Jamdaha, Block- Katoria,
District- Banka, 813 LAz (Bihar, India)

Ad ministrative Office {. Gangotri Niwas, Devi Hari Dasi lane

District- Deogh ar, 8L4LLZ Uha rkha nd )

Project Office * Deoghar Dumka Main Road, Jarmundi
(Basukinath), District- Dumka, 81.414L
(Jharkhand)

Phone No. (with STD Code) * 05424-2207L39

Mobile No. * 7 97 97 A3393, 808465 37 A1

Email ,1. gnvtrust@gnnail.copn

gramnehru@gmail.com

Website * http ://www 
" 
gnvtru st..qfg

Place of Registration Act Under
Wh ich registered, Date of
Registration , Registration No.

* Su b-Regista r

Banka, Bihar, Registered Under lndian
Trust Act. L882.
Regd. No. Deed No.9651, Book- lV-21

Date- L4lAGlL995.

F.C.R.A No. * 031010017.
Dated- 28/as12018.

PAN No. * AABTG5060D

TAN No. PTNGO5839B

NGO Darpan, (Niti Aayog) ID * BR/2009/OA1.LA23

Gide Star (GSN) * 6133
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Gram Nehru Yuva Trust visualize a progressive and sustainable society. We

envision our people to enjoy peace and dignity, social and economic equality and

availing of their fundamental right in all perspectives.

Mlss!oN

We explore our resoueces to promote a better quality of life for
communities, notably vulnerable populations and help them empowered by

enriching their lives through education, health and sustainable livelihood skills

and opportunities.

Aim< P llhicrtiva

* To improve the quality of life of rural and marginalized people, conduct

Schemes for mobilizing opportunities for development in field of
Education, Agriculture and Allied sector, culture, mass communication

and social sectors.

* To promote new technology in the field of agriculture and forestry.

* To work in the field of women entrepreneurship, giving them training

and hand holding support

o To work in the field og women entrepreneurship development, giving

Them training and hand holding & marketings support.

. To popularize the aims and purpose of the government and its system

through its programme and activities among the mass of society within

ind ia.

. Organized programme in human/Natural resource management,

Health syste ffi, culture and support the Reasearch programme.

. Establishment of forestry, ourseries, to create Eco- friendly

environment balance.

o Create mass awareness campeign for Climate change & global

Warming and environment issues.



GNYT encourages the following values to be practiced both at individual and

Organizational level.

* Honesty
.1. Transparecy and Accountability
.:. Mutual respect

* Creativity

* Gender sensitiveness & equality
.i Cost efficiency

* Participation

* Solidarity

*

*
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Utilization of local wisdom and resources.

Encouragement of innovation and creativity.

Prioritizing quality.

Enhancing coordination and networking.

Accepting challenges.

The poor and rural people with their potential power to
Participate actively in development initiatives within

Community.

Equal opportunitrT, Human Right and social justice for
Men and women and women in society irrespective of
Class, dge, ethnic, culture or religion.

Freedom of expression, movement and choice by people

Social harmony free from communal bias.
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1. Santosh Kumar Jha Niranjan Kumar
Jha

Vijaynagor, Banka

Dist- Banka, Bihar
G rad uate Chairman

2. Harendra Sharma Basant Sharma Jaipur, Katoria
Dist- Banka, Bihar

Graduate V-Chairman

3. Sunil Kumar Mishra Satya na raya n

Mishra
Jamdaha, Katoria
Dist- Banka, Bihar

G rad uate M.Trustee

4. Shivnarayan Yadav Bhuteshwar
Yadav

Kaligarhi, Katoria
Dist- Banka, Bihar

lnter Treasurer

5. Tanmay Kr. Mitra Nitya Nand Mitra Babutola, Banka

Dist- Banka, Bihar
G rad uate Coordinator

6. Amit Kumar Suraj MaheshPd Singh Domakhand,
Dist- Banka, Bihar

MBA Trustee

7. Neeraj Prasad Devend ra Prasad Vijayna gdr , Ba n ka

Dist- Banka, Bihar
G rad uate Trustee

8. Manoj Kumar Ray Heman Ray Jamdaha, Katoria
Dist- Banka, Bihar

lnte r Trustee

9. Vijay Kamti Dhanni Kamti Lokla, Banka

Dist- Banka, Bihar
G rad uate Trustee

'L0. Narad Bhatt Kisun Bhatt Jamdaha, Katoria
Dist- Banka, Bihar

lnter Trustee

LL. Kanchan Kumari Rajiv Ranjan

Singh

Rampur, Deoghar
Dist- Deoghar, JH

G raduate Trustee



.ftfrr{rhand trhrfrict Hap

CURRENT WORKING DISTRICT & STAffi r

r. BANTKAT JAMUI- BIIIAR
a. DLIMKA, G0DDAe DEtIGIIen-ffi

INFRASTRUCTURE & FAClLlTlf€ r
Office, HalI and firrniture E'ith # Wqufiffi &re available.

HUMAN RESOURCES:-

Our Strength lies in nur skilld M ru** kman resourses wo*t irrg
$rith Commiurent and sinffir{fy ftFsffi* vis&on and mission of the
organization. At Presert &*tr ffi d ;wrt time:o8) arrd z5
volurrteers are associated !d& GiltryfrI
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Gram Nehru Yuva Trust is having separate policies on the
following issues :-

As far as financial management of the organization is concerned, there is a
team Of accountants headed by the Finance Manager who is responsible for
overall Finance related matters. The annual budget is approved by the
Governing Board and the General Body. The project in charges prepares
monthly and quarterly budgets with action plan and. it is presented in the
staff meetings for approval of The managing trustee.


